Prince George's County Labor Market Outlook.

## Civilian Labor Force

### Unemployment Rates

#### February 2022

- **United States**: 3.6%
- **Maryland**: 4.4%
- **Prince George's County**: 5.3%

*This shows the monthly not seasonally adjusted Labor Force, Employment and Unemployment data for Prince George's County, MD, and the US as of March 3, 2022. This information reflects the most current data available.*

### Highest Job Openings

This section shows the industries with the highest job openings and green jobs advertised online in Prince George's County, MD as of March 2, 2022.

1. Health Care and Social Assistance
2. Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services
3. Retail Trade
4. Accommodation and Food Services
5. Educational Services

### Top Occupations

The section below shows the occupations with the highest advertised mean (annual) wages based on job openings advertised online in Prince George's County, MD, on April 12, 2022.

1. Statisticians - $88,641
2. General and Operations Managers - $70,303
3. Civil Engineers - $66,528
4. Registered Nurses - $63,528
5. Accountants and Auditors - $62,826
6. Sales Managers - $64,195
7. Executive Secretaries and Executive Administrative Assistants - $49,196
8. Industrial Engineering Technologists and Technicians - $49,088
9. Maintenance and Repair Workers, General - $44,284
10. Bookkeeping, Accounting, and Auditing Clerks - $40,552

### Top Requested Certifications

This section shows the top advertised certification groups found in job openings advertised online in Maryland in April 12, 2022.

1. Nursing Credentials and Certifications (Nursing) - 3,869
2. American Heart Association (AHA) CPR & First Aid Certifications (Nursing) - 3,737
3. Commercial Drivers License (CDL) - 929
4. (ISC)² Certifications (Information and Cyber Security) - 713
5. GIAC Certifications (Information and Cyber Security) - 513
6. Cisco Associate Certifications (Computer Network) - 490
7. CompTIA Certifications (Information Technology) - 450
8. Social Worker Credentials & Certifications (Social and Human Services) - 376
9. Cisco Professional Certifications (Computer Network) - 268
10. Nephrology Nursing Certification Commission (NNCC) (Nursing) - 225

*In Terms of People, Current Available Data As of May 1, 2022*